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LBIHD Offering Covid-19 Vaccines at their Ship Bottom Office Clinic  

 

Long Beach Island Health Department (LBIHD) is continuing to offer Covid-19 vaccines as it provides the best 

protection from Covid-19 infection, virus variants, reduces transmission and keeps this highly communicable 

respiratory disease from re-establishing itself in our community. Covid-19 is a vaccine preventable disease. 

LBIHD is pleased to offer the Covid-19 vaccine in the comfort and ease of our Ship Bottom office clinic space. 

As an option, Long Beach Island Shuttle Service will take you to our clinic and we will provide a voucher for a 

free shuttle ride. Mask-up and just tell the driver I am going to the Health Department 2119 Long Beach 

Boulevard, Ship Bottom! You can stop in to receive your vaccine and spend the remainder of your day enjoying 

what this beautiful barrier island has to offer.  

It is a convenient opportunity for those who have not yet received the vaccine and may feel more comfortable 

in a smaller private setting. You will have access to our full public health team for any questions or concerns 

that you may have. 

The Schedule is As Follows: 

When: Every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am-3pm, call for an appointment (609)-492-1212. 

However, Wednesday 9am-3pm Walk-Ins are welcome. “Walk-In Wednesdays”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Where: LBIHD 2119 Long Beach Boulevard, First Floor, Ship Bottom, 08008 (Across from Joey’s Pizza) 

What:   Offering Moderna or Johnson & Johnson Covid- 19 Vaccine for those 18 years of age and older. 

Direct Links to our Scheduling Pages: 

https://lbihealth.com/covid-19-vaccine-scheduling/    (Moderna) 

https://lbihealth.com/janssen-covid19-vaccine/  (Jonhson & Johnson ) 

 

Local Resources: Long Beach Island Residents that are homebound or with lack of internet access or computer 

literacy who need assistance with navigating scheduling an appointment please call (609) 492-1212. 

National Resources: To find additional access to Covid-19 vaccines, you can search by your zipcode and 
vaccine manufacturer  www.vaccine.gov 
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